Introduction: Adolescent and young adult periods are characterized by increased risktaking, impulsive behavior, and nonadherence issues, which makes it equally challenging for patients and their health care professionals. Health information technology (IT) has the potential to empower patients. Objective: Determine the effects and features of IT-based interventions for self-management of adolescents and young adults in kidney transplant recipients. Materials and Methods: A comprehensive survey was done on Medline and Scopus in September 2018. Eligible studies included randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and quasiexperimental studies focused on automated IT-based interventions. Studies contained information about adolescent and young adult kidney transplant recipients aged under 25, all published in English. The articles were combined with each other based on the classification of outcomes, the type of interventions, and their impact. The studies were categorized based on the impact of interventions as positive and statistically significant, with no effect, or a combined effect (both positive significance and without effect). Results: In this review, of a total of 2,242 retrieved articles, collected from Scopus and PubMed databases, 5 studies met the full-text inclusion criteria. Interventions were performed using computerized systems (3 studies), smartphone application/personal digital ass (PDA) (1 study), and multiple components (1 study). These studies evaluated 15 outcomes, including 7 care process and 8 clinical outcomes. In 6 of 15 outcomes (40%), interventions had a statistically significant positive effect. Conclusion: IT-based interventions such as mobile health/personal digital assistant(PDA), computer systems and multi-component have the potential to improve self-management in adolescents and young adult kidney transplant recipients (care process outcomes). It is recommended to conduct complementary research to examine the effect of IT-based selfmanagement interventions on clinical outcomes in kidney transplant recipients.
Introduction
The puberty and emerging adulthood period in humans coincides with physical and morphologic changes, as well as brain development. [1] [2] [3] As such, adolescents and young adult patients require special medical attention. Adolescents suffering from end-stage renal disease reach developmental milestones less or later than their healthy peers, 4 while enjoying a lower mental quality of life. 5 The survival rate of allograft in child and young adult kidney transplant recipients is low as compared to the elderly population, in whom up to 30% of all allografts fail in the first 5 years. 6 The risk of graft rejection increases significantly during the transition from childhood to adolescence and reaches its peaks at the age of 19 so that during this period, it is almost three times more likely than younger children and the elderly. 7 These results have profound negative impacts on patients' health and quality of life, and more broadly, on the whole health care system. Increased risk-taking, impulsive behavior, and nonadherence issues are among the features characterized by this period of life, making it equally challenging for patients and health care professionals. 1 Also, adolescents and young adults are typically less adherent to immunosuppressive medication than elderly transplant recipients, 8, 9 thus increasing the risk of graft rejection or loss. 2, 8 Based on previous research, the highest allograft rejection rate has been observed in 16-to 21- year-old patients. 2, 10 Also, the worst clinical outcomes of kidney transplantation are observed in adolescent and young adult transplant recipients as compared to other age groups. 11 Graft rejection leads to the return of dialysis, which in turn reduces the quality of life and life expectancy, and increases morbidity rates and health care costs. 12, 13 However, in order for a transplantation to be successful, transplant recipients should strictly follow complex and dynamic therapeutic regimes such as frequent visits by physician, carrying out medical laboratory tests, and changing lifestyle and nutritional diets. 14 It is assumed that self-management could increase adherence to medical standards, primary physical changes, and patients' autonomy. 15, 16 Self-management is the interaction between health behavior and related processes, in which patients and families are engaged to manage a chronic condition. 17 The primary focus of self-care and self-management interventions is to encourage patients to change their behaviors in the face of a chronic illness or condition, which requires knowledge sharing, education, and condition understanding. 18 Health information technology (IT) and electronic tools have provided new opportunities for patients to empower themselves in order to be able to actively participate in their health monitoring process, to be their health care providers' assistant 19 and to be aware and involved in the decision-making processes, as opposed to being a passive care service recipient. IT has also provided novel opportunities for patients' health care and training. 20 The use of IT has been investigated in a large number of interventional studies conducted on patient training and self-management monitoring programs designed for patients with chronic diseases, with both effective and ineffective reported outcomes. These seemingly heterogeneous, paradoxical results made it necessary to carry out a literature review in which the main findings of previous studies were systematically reiterated and categorized. There are several systematic reviews conducted on selfmanagement in patients with chronic kidney disease. [21] [22] [23] [24] An IT-based intervention, by itself, has the ability to reduce error, promote self-management, and improve patient's awareness and self-care. To the best of our knowledge, none of the IT-based systematic reviews were focused on adolescent and young adult transplant recipients, while these groups of patients have a fundamental need for self-management before and after transplantation. Therefore, this study aimed to combine the results of IT-based interventions conducted on self-management outcomes in adolescent and young adult transplant recipients. To achieve this objective, the present study will focus on the following questions: What interventional studies have been conducted in this area? What are the main features of these studies? How have these interventions affected self-management in adolescent and young adult kidney transplant recipients?
Materials and methods
The current systematic review was based on the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyzes (PRISMA) items created and reported by Moher et al (2009) . 25 
Data source and research strategy
A comprehensive search was done on Medline (through PubMed) and Scopus databases, for articles published in the 1980-2018 period. The search was conducted from August to September 2018. Comprehensive research was done using a combination of keywords and MeSH terms associated with participation, empowerment, and selfmanagement as well as kidney transplant. Table 1 shows a combination of keywords and MeSH terms used in our search. See Appendix A for the full search strategy.
Eligibility criteria
The inclusion criteria were determined based on the population, intervention, comparator, outcomes, and study design (PICOS). An IT-based system is a system with an automatic function and without direct human involvement. The inclusion criteria for studies to be included in our survey were as follows: 1) IT-based interventions with automatic functioning, 2) interventions involving an IT tool to support self-management and self-care, including smartphones, tablets, and computers, 3) studies published in scientific journals, 4) studies published during 1980-2018, 5) studies published in English, 6) studies designed as a randomized clinical trial or quasi-experimental (before-after intervention and interrupted time series), and 7) studies conducted on adolescents and young adult kidney transplant patients.
Exclusion criteria were as follows: 1) interventions with direct human involvement, such as nonautomatic phone calls, nonautomatic SMS systems, and nonautomatic video systems, 2) studies focusing on applicability or description of IT-based tools, 3) descriptive studies without a comparative group, case study, study protocol, 4) conference papers, and 5) studies in languages other than English.
Data extraction
The first selection was based on the article's title and abstract to identify the articles that fit into the research question domain. Second, selection was based on the inclusion criteria, focusing on studies that use IT-based interventions for self-care and self-management of kidney transplant patients. After these two steps, the full text of the remaining articles was studied for further investigation, and these studies were classified based on the type of ITbased tools.
A special spreadsheet was designed to systematically extract data from the studies. Data extracted from the studies were about participants, type of intervention, study performance, description of the study, duration of intervention, outcomes, and findings. Data were examined by the second author (FK) and revised and confirmed by the second reviewer (first author, RG) in terms of accuracy of data extraction.
Risk of bias
Cochrane Collaboration's evaluation tool was used to assess the quality of clinical trials. 26 This tool evaluates 6 areas including random sequence generation, allocation concealment, blinding participants and personnel, blinding outcome assessor, incomplete outcomes data, and selective outcome reporting. The first and second items are to prevent selection bias, while others are designed to prevent performance bias, detection bias, attrition bias, and reporting bias, respectively.
Quasi-experimental studies were assessed by using the Quality Assessment Tool for Pre-and Post-Intervention Designs by Brown et al, which is adopted from Estabrooks et al. 27, 28 This tool evaluates 6 areas including sampling, design, control of confounders, data collection and outcome measurement, statistical analysis, and conclusions and dropouts. Each study was evaluated independently by the two reviewers (RG, MRMH), and a consensus was reached on the disagreements by holding a bilateral discussion.
Synthesis and analysis
The synthesis of articles was based on the classification of outcomes, type of intervention, and its impact. The outcomes were categorized into two groups: clinical and process outcomes. Clinical outcomes are biomarkers that indicate the severity of the disease, such as blood pressure. Care process outcomes are described as outcomes that affect the patient care by improving the quality of care and provider-patient interaction. 29 The interventions based on the studies were classified as follows: The function of IT-based systems was classified according to the technology performance framework. This categorization was based on whether the system could:
1. Inform: Provide information in a variety of formats (text, photo, video) 2. Instruct: Provide instructions to the user 3. Record: Capture user-entered data 4. Display: display user-entered data/output userentered data 5. Guide: Provide guidance based on user-entered information 6. Remind/Alert: Provide reminders to the user 7. Communicate: Provide communication with health care provider (HCP) patients and/or provide links. 31, 32 The impact of the interventions was classified according to the following: a positive and statistically significant effect, no effect (not statistically significant), or a combined effect (both positive significance and without effect).
Results

Study selection
As shown in Figure 1 , 1,081 records from PubMed database and 1,161 records from Scopus database were collected. After eliminating duplicate records, 1,809 records were retrieved. After evaluating the title and abstract of the studies, and taking into account our inclusion criteria, 31 papers were selected for full-text evaluation, and 1,778 papers did not meet our inclusion criteria. In the full-text assessment stage, 26 papers were eliminated based on the exclusion criteria and 5 studies remained for evaluation. Table 2 presents the general characteristics of the five selected studies. The oldest study was published in 2010, and the most recent study was published in 2018. Two of the studies were designed as quasi-experimental interventions, 33, 34 while three other studies were randomized controlled trials (RCTs). [35] [36] [37] Records identified through PubMed searching (n=1081) 3. There was no difference in the SD of concentrations of tacrolimus (p=0.5).
General characteristics of the included studies
4. Acute rejection rates were numerically lower in the intervention than the control group, but the difference was not statistically significant (p=0.3).
5. There were no graft failures.
6. There was no difference change in eGFR (p=0.5). Four studies were conducted in the United States, [33] [34] [35] 37 and the remaining one study was conducted in Germany. 35 In all studies, participants were kidney transplant recipients. The median number of participants in the studies was 62 , and the median duration of the studies was 12 months (1-24 months). Most of the studies (4/5, 80%) examined more than one outcome.
Risk of bias assessment
The risk of bias assessment for the three RCT studies is shown in Figure 2 . One of the studies (33%) had specifically identified random sequence generation data and allocation concealment. Moreover, one of the studies (33%) reported incomplete data in relation to the method of blinding participants and staff, and one of the studies (33%) provided complete data regarding the blinding of outcome assessors. The bias was also low in 66% of the studies in assessing the cause of participants' loss and exclusion. As acknowledged in all three studies, the outcomes were reviewed based on the prespecified and previously reported outcomes. This bias was low in all of the studies. There was no reported form of other bias in all of the studies. Of the three RCTs, one study had adequate random sequence generation; computer-generated systems were used. One of the studies had a low risk of bias for allocation assessment, mainly because of the use of numbered sealed envelopes. Other aspects that were rated for risk of bias were 1) blinding of outcome assessment and 2) incomplete outcome data. These items were often not reported, and therefore, scored as an unclear risk of bias according to the Cochrane handbook. 19 Two quasi-experimental studies were assessed, one of which had moderate quality 33 and the other one with weak quality. 34 Quality appraisal results for included papers are shown in Appendix B. Ratings displayed in each table are the final ratings agreed on by both reviewers. Table 3 shows a summary of the impact of interventions on the outcomes. In total, 15 outcomes were evaluated in the studies, including 7 care process and 8 clinical outcomes. The studies showed that in 6 (40%) of 15 outcomes, interventions had a statistically significant positive effect. In 9 outcomes (60%), no significant difference was observed between groups. In total, 12 outcomes were assessed by RCT studies and 3 outcomes were evaluated by quasi-experimental studies.
The impact of interventions on the outcome
Clinical outcomes
The clinical outcomes evaluated in these studies were glomerular filtration rate (GFR) changes (2 studies), graft failure (1 study), tacrolimus concentrations (1 study), Na serum level (1 study), blood urea nitrogen (BUN) serum level (1 study), creatinine serum level (1 study), and acute rejection (1 study). Totally, the impact of IT-based interventions on clinical outcomes was not statistically significant on clinical outcome. Two of the retrieved studies evaluated IT-based interventions on GFR, which was the most frequent outcome compared to the other clinical outcomes. In one study, the impact of computer-based patient education intervention on GFR changes was evaluated, with no reported significant effect. 36 Another multicomponent intervention, involving text messages, e-mail, and/or visual cue dose reminders, found no significant effect on GFR changes. 35 In one study, the impact of available interactive water bottle (HydraCoach water bottle) on serum chemistries (Na, BUN, and creatinine) was evaluated, having no significant effect. 37 As well, the effect of multicomponent interventions (receive text message, mail, and/or visual cue dose reminders) on graft failure, acute rejection, and concentrations of tacrolimus was evaluated, with no reported significant effect. 35 
Care process outcomes
The care process outcomes evaluated in these studies consisted of illness-related knowledge (IRK) and illnessrelated behavior (IRB) (one study), electronically measured "taking" adherence (one study), electronically measured "timing" adherence (one study), fluid intake (one study), proportion of patients who performed cholesterol testing within 1 week of their clinic visit (one study), proportion of patients who achieved low-density lipoprotein (LDL) and cholesterol control (one study), and increased pneumococcal vaccine rates (1 study). Overall, the effect of ITbased interventions on care process outcomes was reported as statistically significant in 6 of 7 outcomes (85%) and not statistically significant as reported in one outcome (15%).
One of the included studies reported the effect of ITbased interventions on "taking" and "timing" of medication adherence as statistically significant. 35 In this study, it was shown that use of an electronic monitoring system in medication adherence showed a statistically significant positive effect on taking and timing of medication. Three studies used computerized systems for measuring the process outcomes. The interventions involving computerized systems evaluated process care outcomes such as IRB and IRK, the proportion of patients who achieved LDL and cholesterol control, and increased pneumococcal vaccine rates. Computer systems were shown to have a statistically significant positive effect on all the above three process outcomes. Also, one of the studies examined the effect of computer systems on proportion of patients who performed cholesterol testing within 1week of their clinic visit and found no statistically significant effect. Regarding the other process care outcomes, one study showed that the daily fluid intake was significantly increased in the intervention group who used the interactive water bottle.
Intervention classification based on the type of technology and characteristics Table 4 shows a summary of interventions classification based on technology. One study evaluated the effect of smartphone or (PDA) interventions using the interactive water bottle. The functions of the smartphones consisted of reminders, recording, and displaying. Based on the outcomes assessment results, the impact of smartphones was positive on one out of four outcomes, while no significant effect was observed on three outcomes. Three studies evaluated the impact of computerized system interventions using a computer-based educational program on IRK and IRB, GFR, the proportion of patients who achieved LDL and cholesterol control, increased pneumococcal vaccine rates, and proportion of patients who performed cholesterol testing within 1 week of their clinic visit. The technological functionalities of the computerized systems include reminding, informing, instructing, guiding, and displaying. These studies concluded that interventions had a positive impact on 3 of 5 evaluated outcomes, while they were found to be ineffective for the other two outcomes. Also, one study evaluated the impact of multicomponents, including text message, e-mail, and/or visual cue dose reminders. The impact of using multicomponent interventions was evaluated as positive on two outcomes, while there was no observed effect on four outcomes.
Discussions
There is a limited body of literature that covers the value of technology-based interventions on self-management in the population of young adults who are recipients of kidney transplants. In the present review, we reviewed the best available publications to date. All articles and abstracts were assessed by two independent investigators, and both the inclusion of the studies and the data extraction were performed by reaching a consensus.
This systematic review focused on clinical trials and quasi-experimental studies, which analyzed the effect of IT-based interventions on the self-management outcomes in adolescents and young adult kidney transplant recipients.
Our search of the literature leads us to 5 studies with a total of 435 participants and showed that IT-based interventions have the potential to improve the self-management outcomes in their respective target population. The effectiveness of interventions on self-management outcomes was statistically significant in 3 of 5 studies.
In particular, a 40% rate of success was observed in the effectiveness of interventions on process outcomes, while there were no statistically significant reported effects of interventions on clinical outcomes. The studies which reported a positive impact of technology-based interventions utilized tools such as PDA and computer systems, as well as multicomponent interventions. However, there were no studies that evaluated the effect of using wearable devices on process and clinical outcomes. An interesting finding of the present review is the positive effect of ITbased interventions on process outcomes in transplant recipients, which is in contrast with some other systematic reviews based on IT-based interventions. 31, [32] [33] [34] Therefore, we may conclude that IT-based tools are the ideal form of intervention to improve process outcomes in adolescents and young adults after kidney transplantation.
The process outcomes such as medication adherence are not directly related to clinical outcomes. Nevertheless, the facilitated improvement in process outcomes can lead to an improvement in the patient's clinical conditions. 38 Findings of the present survey showed that IT-based interventions can lead to improved adherence to medication in adolescents and young adult kidney transplant recipients. This is similar to the findings of a systematic review which had been done for population of patients with chronic disease, 39 in which they reiterated that automated IT-based interventions can potentially improve adherence to medication by sending electronic reminders. Given the importance of timely medication use in chronic diseases, [40] [41] [42] IT-based tools are the recommended solution to improve adherence to medication in this population of patients.
There are many studies that focus on the use of IT for patient education and disease management. However, knowledge is categorized as one of the care process outcomes. Increased knowledge has the capability to empower patients by increasing their awareness. 35 In this study, the impact of IT interventions on increasing kidney transplant knowledge was found to be important, in line with results of other studies. 36, [37] [38] [39] One of the studies in our review investigated the effect of a tool that used an electronical interactive water bottle on clinical outcomes and reported no significant effect. However, the duration of intervention in this study was short, signifying the fact that the clinical relevance of the findings of this study is debatable.
None of the studies in our review was free from the risk of bias. Some form of bias is inherent to the type of intervention, since the blinding of either the participants or professionals was not possible. The methodological quality of the five selected studies in this review varied. Only one of the 3 RCTs was rated as having a good methodological quality. Limited information about the blinding process as well as insufficient description of the randomization and concealment method were the two most important factors that contributed to the low scores on the risk of bias. The associated bias may have influenced the results Inform guide EHR-generated reminders to identify eligible patients before their clinic visit (ie pre-visit planning). This system created monthly report to track vaccination rates. As a general reminder to providers seeing transplant patients and progress note templates with built-in documentation reminders. Also they developed best practice advisory (BPA) alert that was added to EHR. of these studies. This is because previous evidence shows that poor methodological approaches in controlled trials, particularly those representing weak allocation concealment, are associated with bias. 43 HIT approaches have the potential to address the challenges faced in adherence to pharmacological therapy or overcome the complications in behavioral interventions. In this perspective, HITs may be advantageous in these therapeutic approaches. With its advantages of being pragmatic, highly engaging, cost-effective, and scalable, 44 these technologies are capable of providing an interactive communication between the patients and their health care providers, providing timely reminders for medication or cues for behavioral change, enhancing treatment or intervention effects, and ultimately, assisting patients to achieve self-management.
SUM
One of the strength points of this review was the application of a comprehensive search strategy that extracted a large number of publications, thus reducing the chances of missing relevant studies. The present review only included experimental studies (randomized clinical trials and quasi-experimental studies), and other types of studies were excluded. As well, the quality of all studies was thoroughly investigated. This review mainly comprised of long-term interventions, with the exception of one study, which involved an intervention of 1month. The literature suggests that long-term changes in behavior can only be proven by studies with long-term follow-up periods. 45 However, no guidelines exist regarding the optimal duration of interventions. Combining multiple IT-based interventions and proposing a comprehensive solution for obtaining better results in various clinical findings can lead to better self-management and may be the suggested direction for future research.
One of the limitations of this study was the exclusion of conference articles, which was due to lack of accessibility. Furthermore, this review comprised of two short-term interventions. Only three studies incorporated interventions of 6 months or longer. Another limitation of this study was the presence of heterogeneity across outcomes of the five studies, which implied that no meta-analysis of the outcomes was feasible.
Future experiments should consider studies with a larger sample size, thus improving the generalization ability of the subsequent outcomes. The duration of interventions should be consistent with the expected goals and outcomes of the studies. Based on the quality evaluation of the studies, there is a need for improved reporting.
Conclusion
IT-based interventions such as mHealth, computer systems, and multicomponent systems can improve process outcomes for self-management in adolescents and young adult kidney transplant recipients. Moreover, IT-based interventions may potentially improve clinical outcomes. Future studies should consider larger sample sizes and longer follow-up periods.
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